After School FiberSAFARI for Kids - September- Let’s Wrap!

Four classes per month on Tuesdays or Thursdays, 4:15 pm to 5:15 pm, for kids ages 8 to 12, $140 including materials and tools
This month we will spoil you with a different project for each class. We will make lots of pom poms, which is very addictive, and create a key chain, a lanyard, a bunny and a cupcake. Show your school spirit and let us know what your school colors are.

September Tuesday Registration  September Thursday Registration

After School FiberSAFARI for Teens - September - Beaded Bracelets

Four classes per month on Wednesdays, 4:15 pm to 5:15 pm, for kids ages 12 to 18, $140 including materials and tools
Step up your friendship bracelet game by learning to design and make beaded bracelets on a special loom. We will finish it with clasps for a professional look, ready to impress your friends or give as a present.

September Wednesday Registration

After School FiberSAFARI for Kids - October - Hand Sewing

Four classes per month on Tuesdays or Thursdays, 4:15 pm to 5:15 pm, for kids ages 8 to 12, $140 including materials and tools
Sewing by hand is a life skill. We will start out by making a super cute pin-cushion, then move on to scrunchies. Then we will be making a pumpkin and you will learn to sew on a button.

October Tuesday Registration  October Thursday Registration

After School FiberSAFARI for Teens - October - Hand Sewing

Four classes per month on Wednesdays 4:15 pm to 5:15 pm, for kids ages 12 to 18, $140 including materials and tools
Learn to hand-sew - In this class we will hand-sew stuffies to give you all the skills you need to take it from there. Make them to keep or give to someone special in your life.

October Wednesday Registration
After School FiberSAFARI for Kids - November and December - Loom Knitting

Four classes per month on Tuesdays or Thursdays,
4:15 pm to 5:15 pm, for kids ages 8 to 12,
$140 including materials and tools
Oh baby it's cold outside. Let's make ourselves a hat, mittens and a scarf, shall we?
Pick two of your favorite colors and we will knit on a loom together.

Nov./Dec. Tuesday Registration  Nov./Dec. Thursday Registration

After School FiberSAFARI for Teens - November and December - Knitting

Four classes per month on Wednesdays,
4:15 pm to 5:15 pm, for kids ages 12 to 18,
$140 including materials and tools
We will be knitting with needles, continental style - You will make a scarf and learn to knit, purl, rib, increase and decrease.

November and December Wednesday Registration

2021:

After School FiberSAFARI for Kids - January - Needle Felting

Four classes per month on Tuesdays or Thursdays,
4:15 pm to 5:15 pm, for kids ages 8 to 12,
$140 including materials and tools
Needle felting is all the rage right now. Turn wooly fluff into three dimensional objects and animals.
We will start flat and move on to objects and animals.

January Tuesday Registration  January Thursday Registration

After School FiberSAFARI for Teens - January - Knit and Felt a Bag

Four classes per month on Wednesdays,
4:15 pm to 5:15 pm, for kids ages 12 to 18,
$140 including materials and tools
We will knit a bag or backpack, with knitting needles ro a loom, and then felt it in the washing machine

January Wednesday Registration
After School FiberSAFARI for Kids - February - Crocheting

Four classes per month on Tuesdays or Thursdays,
4:15 pm to 5:15 pm, for kids ages 8 to 12,
$140 including materials and tools
Let's get hooked! Crocheting is easier than knitting for most. You will make two classics, a basket and a potholder, so you will learn the two basic stitches.

February Tuesday Registration  February Thursday Registration

After School FiberSAFARI for Teens - February - Crocheting

Four classes per month on Wednesdays,
4:15 pm to 5:15 pm, for kids ages 12 to 18,
$140 including materials and tools
We will learn Amigurumi, starting with a simple basket and then crocheting your first animal. After that, you are on your own with a million patterns to choose from.

February Wednesday Registration

After School FiberSAFARI for Kids - March - Weaving

Four classes per month on Tuesdays or Thursdays,
4:15 pm to 5:15 pm, for kids ages 8 to 12,
$140 including materials and tools
Weaving tapestries is all the rage these days. Make a gorgeous one with local yarn, followed by a dream catcher

March Tuesday Registration  March Thursday Registration

After School FiberSAFARI for Teens - March - Tape Loom Weaving

Four classes per month on Wednesdays,
4:15 pm to 5:15 pm, for kids ages 12 to 18,
$140 including materials and tools
Tape Loom Weaving is an ancient art and the big sister (aka great great grandmother) of friendship bracelets.

March Wednesday Registration

www.FiberArt.studio  anja@FiberArt.studio
After School FiberSAFARI for Kids - April - Embroidery

Four classes per month on Tuesdays or Thursdays, 4:15 pm to 5:15 pm, for kids ages 8 to 12, $140 including materials and tools
Drawing and painting with fluffy floss - Learn some basic stitches and the textile world is your oyster. We will start with a travel game and graduate with a tablet cover.

April Tuesday Registration  April Thursday Registration

After School FiberSAFARI for Teens - April - Embroider your jeans

Four classes per month on Wednesdays, 4:15 pm to 5:15 pm, for kids ages 12 to 18, $140 including materials and tools
Social media is full of embroidery ideas these days. Learn some of the basic stitches with our sampler and then decorate your jeans or jean jacket with embroidery.

April Wednesday Registration

After School FiberSAFARI for Kids - May - Fiber Fun for Summer

Four classes per month on Tuesdays or Thursdays, 4:15 pm to 5:15 pm, for kids ages 8 to 12, $140 including materials and tools
Let's get ready for the summer by tuning our flip flops, coloring T-Shirts and refreshing our friendship bracelet skills with patterns and beads.

May Tuesday Registration  May Thursday Registration

After School FiberSAFARI for Teens - May - Let's Sew a Puppy!

Four classes per month on Wednesdays, 4:15 pm to 5:15 pm, for kids ages 12 to 18, $140 including materials and tools
Before the start of summer we will tackle a bigger hand-sewing task. Forget begging your parents for one - Let's sew ourselves a puppy.

May Wednesday Registration

June, July and August 2021
Summer FiberSafari - online camp classes - Registration starts in February 2021